COMFORT SHIELD

EXTENDED WARRANTY PROGRAM

Preserving and protecting your family’s comfort.

Thank you for choosing Lennox
By choosing a Lennox Dealer and Lennox products, you’ve taken an important step
toward ensuring premium comfort for years to come.
Lennox HVAC products are consistently listed at the top of industry reliability ratings.
Yet, even with the extensive testing that Lennox units undergo, mechanical breakdowns
can happen—that’s why we’ve created the Comfort Shield extended warranty program.

THE LENNOX

COMFORT SHIELD
WARRANTY PROGRAM

Comfort Shield is an extended warranty plan designed
to cover items that typically are not covered by the
Original Equipment Manufacturer’s Standard Limited
Warranty, like labor, refrigerant and trip charges.
Flexible coverage options.
Comfort Shield’s warranty options include coverage terms from two to
ten years from the installation date. And, select Comfort Shield plans can
be purchased up to five years after the date of installation. Plus, the
warranty is fully transferable (at no additional cost) should you sell your
home. Your Comfort Shield plan can include:
• Refrigerant coverage
• Full unit replacement options
• Initiate service request at any time
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COVERAGE
up to

YEARS

Comprehensive coverage for heating and cooling.
The Lennox standard limited warranty may cover parts for up to ten
years and does not include labor—which can be up to 80% of a repair.
Comfort Shield is available on the following Lennox products:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioners
Heat pumps
Furnaces
Air handlers
Boilers
Residential packaged units (up to 5-ton capacity)
Mini-split systems (heat pumps and air conditioners only)
Accessories

Plan for the unexpected.
Comfort Shield coverage helps protect against unforeseen costs associated
with service and repair. Additionally, Comfort Shield plans do not charge
you a deductible.

+
Travel

+
Repair

Refrigerant

TOTAL EXPENDITURES CAN BE $300-$900

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE FOR
IMPROVED SYSTEM LONGEVITY
Annual maintenance of your HVAC system is important and may be required to
maintain uninterrupted warranty coverage. Preventive maintenance delivers
several benefits:
• Regular maintenance keeps the system running at peak efficiency and
increases the lifespan of the equipment
• Regular servicing by your Lennox Dealer can help detect any
potential issues before they arise
• Original Equipment Manufacturer’s Standard Limited Warranty and extended
warranty may be void without routine maintenance

INNOVATION, QUALITY AND COMFORT
At Lennox, we are dedicated to providing you with the most innovative and highest quality HVAC
products on the market. And, our Lennox Dealers are committed to meeting your comfort needs.
To learn more about how you could benefit from Comfort Shield protection,
talk to your local Lennox Dealer today.
Limitations and exclusions apply. Subject to detailed terms and conditions. Extended warranties provided by AIG’s Service Net Warranty, an authorized
provider of service contracts. AIG is the marketing name for the worldwide property-casualty, life and retirement, and general insurance operations of
American International Group, Inc. Products and services are written or provided by subsidiaries or affiliates of American International Group, Inc. (AIG).
For additional information, please visit our website at www.aig.com.
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